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Ave Chooses 
New Officers 
For Semester 

Reward To Letterman Outdoor Rally College To Observe 
Int'l Students Day 
At St. Luke'S Church 

Chance To Pick Queen R f d 
The letter men of the col- e eren u m 

lege's athletic teams will To Be Held 
make it a red letter evening 

Students of the College will join in world-wide recognition of 
International Students' Day next Thursday between 12 and 2 at a 
rally in the St. Luke's Church at Convent Avenue and 140 St. The 
cercmonies wiLl commemorate the eighth anniversary of the massacre 
of hundreds of Czechosolovakian college students by Hitler's SS troops 

Pending Student Council's pass
age of its charter, the College's 
ebapter of the American Veterans' 
C(lmmittee which is now in for
mation, is going ahead with its 
plans, Robert Shostak '46, chair
man of the c<mlmittee announced 
yesterday, 

Owing to the presence of the 
Veterans' Association on the cam
pus, the Student-Faculty Commit
tee on Student Activities was un
decided about allowing the forma
tion of the AVC. After permission 
to organize was received from the 
SFCSA, SC asked for a slight re
'vision of the constitution before 
passing on it. 

Want National Voive 

for the ten girls chosen this 
Saturday night, who will vie 
for the title of Campus Queen 
at the coming House Plan 
Carnival. 

The girls wi11 be chosen 
from among 65 contestants, at 
the annual induction dance of 
the Varsity Club, at Army 
HaH, Bob Schwartz '47, chair
man of the carnival queen 
committee, announced yester
day. 

The dance beginning at 8:30 
wi11 honor the footbaH team, 
which wi11 complete its season 
this Saturday against East 
Stroudsberg Teachers. 

First Vector 
Due This Month 

Final settlement of the dispute 
about holding student rallies {)n 
the campus will be placed in the 
hands of the students by a refer
endum, the Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Student Activities de
cided at its meeting last week. 
Student Council cooperation was 
assured last Friday, N(''lember 8, 
\\ hen they elected three men to 
the committee. 

The referendum on flagpole ral
lies will be planned by a six-man 
joint SFCSA and SC committee. 
The SFCSA members arc Robert 
Bernstein '47, Ascher Katz '47, 
and Dr. Richardson, while Paul 
13rown '47, Kurt Moses '47, and 
Arthur Go()dman '47, represent 
SC. 

Everybody Vote 

Students To Aid 
In Alumni Drive 

Plans for the College Centennial 
Fund drive are progressing well, 
and a new program is now being 
considered to include the College's 
student body in the drive to ob
tain $1,500,000 for expansion of 
vital student activities in the Col
lege, according to James Flynn, 
:3ecretary of the Alumni Associa
tion. 

and will stress the value of eduea-

tion in a free world. 

Mr •. Roo.evelt Expected 

Several outstanding speakers, 

including Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, 

and Jan Masaryk are expected to 

attend the rally which is sponsored 

by Student Council and other stu

dent organizations. Mrs. Roosevelt 

has been at the College twice be

r ore as f ea t.u red speaker ina 

Hillel sponsored forum and at 

bond raising rally. The purpose of its leaders in 
organizing is to maintain a na
tional and state voice for the vets 
which isn't provided by the VA. 
Its aims in,~lude full employment, 
good housing, adequate wage 
scales, state mt':dical aid, a strong 
United Nations, and international 
control of the atom bomb. 

At an organizational meeting 
last Thursday, Shostak was elect
ed chairman; Edward Greiner '50, 
Vice-chairman; Milton N adworny 
'48, Treasurer; Milton Gilbert 
'48; Recording Secretary; and 
Jack Chonoles '49, Corresponding 
Secretary. 

The mechanical a~pects of con
ducting the referendum will be 

Vector's first issue of this handled by Alpha Phi Omega fra
semester will bc out late in N,,· tcrnity and Student Council. In 
vember, it was announced yester- order to assurc maximum student 
day by Robert Bernstein '48, iLterest, if it is at all possible 
Editor. the referendum will be held at 

Featured will be stories on the same time as the forthcom
ing SC election~, Katz announced. 

The organization has completed 
prcparations and organizational 
details and has now begun the 
actual soliciting of contributions. 
The drive has so far resulted in 
the collection of $200,000, which 
has come solely from alumni of 
the College and other interested 
citizens. Suggested student ac
tivity in augmenting this figure 
is in the tentative stage at the 
present. 

Goodman, SC president declared, 

"We feel that International Stu

dents' Day is important enough to 

ask all clubs and societies to sus

pend their meetings next Thursday 

and attend the rally." 

Fac:ilitie. Inadequate 

.Bolte To Speak 

On November 21, Charles Bolte, 
Chairman of the National chapter 
of the A VC, is scheduled to speak 
on "the role that liberal organiza
tions will play in the next year." 
There is a meeting today in 106-7 
THH at 12 :30. 

"Mechanical Refrigeration", by The Executive Committee of 
Eugene Shube '411, and Nat Council has issued a plea for new 
Kramarow '46, "Loran" by Ronald members for the Big Brothcr and 
Ncmzer '47, an article by Prof. Social Functions Committees of 
Peter L. Tea (Drafting) on how Sc. In addition, all students are 
to use nomography to determine invitcd to attend Council meetings 
magnetic field intensity along the c"ery Friday at 4 in thc Faculty 
axis of a uniformly-wound cylin- Meeting Room opposite the Great 
drical solenoid, "Crystals", by Hall and to join in, on its acti"i
Abraham Finkel '47, and "Televi- ties. 
sion", by Lou Glantz '48. The functions of thc "Big 

Faculty profiles of Prof. Clar- Brother" meeti~gs with members 
ence Kent (ME), Professor Tea, \ of the freshman class and to con
Prof. John J. Theobald, Dean of duct tours of the College for the 
Administration, and Dr. Harold L. benefit of entering freshmen. The 
Wolf (EE), will provide an added Social Functions Committe~ has 
attraction. the job of promotmg and mcor-

Irving Cadoff '47, Kurt Moses po rating social events at the Col

The fund aims to use the moncy 
received to build a $1,000,000 Stu
dent Life Building as well as to 
supplement athletic and cultural 
activities. 

semester of the College's Debating 
Society is being held today at the 
Sloane House YMCA on 34 Street 
at 8:00 P.M. 

Stucipnt Council originally voted 

to hold an outdoor rally com-

memorating the occasion. At the 

last nlPcti ng of the Student 

Faculty Committee on Student Ac

tivities, however, it was decided 

t.hat facilities of the College cam

pus were inadequate for the rally. 

Therefore, the rally was moved to 
St. Luke's Church which affords 

Evening University Reps 
Given Dinner by College 

As part of its Centennial Cele-

Appoint Shuttleworth 
To Student life Dept. 

The appointment of Prof. Frank 
K. Shuttleworth as Acting Asso
ciate Dean in charge of student 
activities at the College has been 
announced by Dean Daniel F. 
Brophy, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Student Life. 

'47, Don Peaceman '47, and Sey- lege. 
mour Roth '47 wiIl be described in 
"Who's Who in the Tech School." 

sc Appropriations Stanley Rothman '49 and Ivan bration, the College acted as host 

Four hundred free copies will 
be sent to engineering firms in the 
metropolitan area to advertise the 
work of the College's Tech School, 
Bernstein announced. 

Appropriations totaling more Shapiro '48 will maintain the last week to the annual confer
than three hundred dollars were negative on the question "Should ence of the Association of Eve
voted at the November 8 meeting Lahor be Given a Direct Share in ning Colleges, which met at the 
of Student Council. Among the thc Management of Industry." The Hotel New Yorker last Thursday. 
SC appropriations were $54.70 affirmative will be held by a Hun In this capacity, the College 

presented the delegates of the As
sociation and those of the Associa-

to the SC Elections Committee, tel' College group. 
$75 to the Film Committee, and 
$5 to the Concert Bureau. In ad-

Beaver, S,·x reet 'all, '0 Join dition, Microcosm, the senior year .,. rj I I I j book received $90 to enable the 

TL 5 _I B d printing of three full pages on 

All students interested are in
vited to attend and participate 
during the question period. Admis
sion is free. 

tion of Urban Universities with 
a dinner and reception that eve-
ning. 

, ne College tuaent 0 Y ~:;di:~~e~ounCi1 in the forthcom-

the Bea verettes wi11 seek the 
money by selling tags at a dime 
apiece. These are due to go on 

Theatre Workers To Give Gorki Play 
Senior Class To Meet At Pauline Edwards Theatre Dec. 6-7 If you happen to notice a six

foot beast at a basketball or foot
ban game, have no fear! It will 
not be a hairy 'center from one of 

. the teams, nor Sid Tannenbaum in 
disguise, but merely our long
awaited mascot, a beaver. The 
mascot will be presented to the 
school by the Beaverettes at the 
first basketball rally game and on 
he 23. 

sale early next week. 

For a more natural effect, the 
Beaver will be mounted on a plat
form of green grass. For versa
tility, the mascot will be. COI~
structed in a manner enabhng It 
to hold a basketball, football, base
ball bat lacrosse stick, or checker
board depending upon the activity. 

Re;urning to ancestral lair (the 
College's main building was'built 
on the site of a beaver colony), 
the animal should feel at home. 

The only question stiIl unanswered 

This animal wi11 cost approxi
mately $500. $120 of this sum was 
conected at last term's Sadie Haw
kin's Day Dance sponsored by the 
Beaverettes. To this sum, the Ath
letic Association has added $200, 
and at its Friday night meeting, 
Student Council appropriated an concerning 
addItional $100. Still short $85, munch VIolets? 

the masr.ot is-Can it 

Discuss Prom Program 
The Class of '47 wiIl meet ncxt 

Thursday at 12:15, in the Faculty 
Room opposite the Great Hall to 
discuss general matters of class 
business, including the question of 
formal dress for this year's Prom 
and plans to allow greater attend
ance at this affair. 

Pledges are being accepted for 
'47 Microcosm. The $3 deposit se
curing a pledge can be made at 
the rear of the lunchroom from 
11 to 2 daily except Thursday 
when pledges will be accepted 

from 11 to 12. 

The Theater Workshop's latest Eskow '47 as Vasha Pepel; 
Dorothy Cohen '47 as Vassilisa; 
Stanley Katz '47 plays Luka; 
Mona Pascal '4D, Natasha; and 
Charles David '47, Satine. 

production, "The Lower Depths" 
by Maxim Gorki, is almost her~, 
its two showings having been 
scheduled for December 6 and 7 
at the Pauline Edwards Theater, 
Commerce Ccnter. 

Ccntered around a group of 
Russians living together under 
severe economic stress, the play is 
one of the better-known Russian 
works. 

The cast for "The Lower 
Depths" includes Ira Belowit '47 
starring as Mikhail Ivanoff; Jerry 

Also scheduled for pr'esentation 
this semester are William Shakc~ 
peare's "Richard II" and an orig 
inal production. 

Tickets for all performances are 
priced at 50 cents and are obtain 
able in the Co-op store, the Stu 
dent Life Department office in 119 
Main and the office of the Depart
ment of Public Speaking in 219 
Main. 
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By Bernard Hirschhorn 
A laO·foot rise at a slope of 

45 degrees which is at times al
most directly verti~al accounts for 
the exhaustion experienced by ~tu
dents'· using the stairway up 
through 'the park after exiting 
from the 1 :15th St. station of the 
8th Ave. subway. 

No, we haven't joined the en
gineering depa rtment. 

Cause For Latene •• Found 

During this time. everything 
from the height of the flagpole, 
which happens to be about 200 
feet, to the 1250 feet separating 
the chemistry building from South 
Hall, has been calculated. NATALIE AFRECAN '48 ................... _ ............................. Copy Editor 

ANNE MARIE PETRENKO '49 ..................................... Copy Editor "We've even ,gone so far as 
to calculate the steepness of the 

Contributing Editors: Milt Gralla '48, Nathan Kingsley '48, Allen hill hetween Convent and Am
Rechtschaffen '48, Herb Rosenblum '48, Irwin Safchik '48, Anatole sterdam Aves. to be about a 28-
Shub '48. foot rise in elevation," Vincent 

Wroblewski '47, one of the stu-
New. Board: Kahn '49, Sommer '49 (Acting Business Manager), dent surveyors said. 

Zuckerkar.dle '49. Campu. Divided Into Field. 

to it for the entire semester. 
"In surveying the campaH, 

we've discovered for example that 
the east field is the most level in 
comparison to the other two. This 
m ... an~ that the main building is 
the only structure on the campus 
that is on the level", Vincent 
punned. "In general the College 
is built upon some of the highest 
ground in Manhattan, about 120 
feet above sea level," he added. 

Surveyors Go Underground 

Only the Electrical and Me
chanical engineering students do 
tr.elr Iield work on the campus, 
however. The Civil engineering 
students go to Vall Cortland 
Park where the topography offers 
more practical experience. 

On rainy afternoons, the stu
dent surveyors take their tele
scopes down to the tunnels, 13 
feet below the surface, for their 
field work. 

A .. ociate New. Board: Abrams '48, Belmont '60, Cheshl.uk '49, 

Dean '48, Erets '49, Goetz '60, Gottlieb '49, Hirschhorn '50, Metzl 
'49, Rubin '48, Schimm~l '47, Shiffer '48, Sternberg '48. 

Steady on the sight now fel-
To facilitate the collection of lows. 

ali this surveying data, the cam-

Staff Photographer" Deutsch '60, Elias '50. 

I .. ue Editor: Alan Rosenwa,sser. 
A .. t. I •• ue Editor: Bernard Hirschhorn. 
I •• ue Staff: MilIenb3ch, Schimmel, Weiner. 
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pus has been divided into three 
fields, north, south, and east. The 
fielns in turn have each been 
subdivided' into three polygons. 
A trio of students are assigned 
to each polygon and are restricted 

Music Society 
Offers Recital 

Students Resentful 
Of Lounge Ouster 
By Faculty Wives 

Students of the College were 
evicted from their lounge recently 
when the Faculty Wives Club was 
permitted to use it onE afternoon 

The Classical Music Society will for its meeting. The Wives 

THURSDA Y, NOV. 14, 1946 

Dear Sir: 
The current discussion of 

whether to allow partisan political 
rallies on our campus concerns 
every student. Any outuoor raily 
held on our campus seems to rep. 
resent all of City College, al. 
thollgh only a few hundred stu· 
dents may be present. Several 
years ago a small minority took 
advantage of this situation to cre· 
ate the false impression that the 
entire student body was behind 
their particular political ideas. We 
must not allow this situation to 
recur; partisan political rallies 
must not be held under condi· 
tions which allow a small minority 
to misrepresent the whole school. 

The (juestions of freedom of 
speech and academic freedom are 
not involved, since any group call 
always meet in Lewissohn Sta· 
dium, the Great Hall, and other 
enclosed spaces. Rather the ques. 
tion of misrepresenting the entire 
school arises when an extremist 
minority is allowed to use the 
campus to give the press and pub. 
lic the impression that all of City 
College supports their ideas. We 
must have free speech, and yet 
not allow those who would take 
advantage of it to misrepresent 
our political opiniolli!. 

First New York Showing 
Of Atom Test Film Here 

present an all·request program to- claimed that they had special need The original color films of the 
O! ye that love mankind! Ye that dare oppose, not only the day in 30B Harris at 12 :30. The of the lounge because they were Room 120 at 12 :30. The films, 

Keep 'Em Rallying 

tyranny, but the tyrant, stand forth! program will include Toscanini showing sliues to an unusually 
cor.ducting the New York Phil- large crowd and neither the Webb will have their first New York 

-Tom Paine hal"lnonic Orchestra in Brahms' Room nor the faculty meeting 
The Campus is flatly opposcd to thc plan afoot which would "Variations 011 a Theme by room were suitable for their 

City showing this afternoon in 
Bikini Atoll atom borltb tests 
given under the sponsorship of deny the right of College organizatic-ns to hold partisan political rallies Haydn"; Gershwin's "Rhapsody in needs. 

on the campus. We think we have the support of every liberal thinking Blue" ,played by Toscanini and I When queried about the inci- the History Society, are wired for 
the N.B.C. Symphony. Earle dent Dean Miriam Faries of the 

student who isn't timid, who isn't afraid to stand forth and be counted Wilde, pianist, and Benny Good- Department of Student Life which 50und and were taken on land, 
for hat he . I' M k P sea, and air under the direction w. . IS. man, c armet; oussorgs y's" ic- has charge of assigning the 

lere.\ on y one excuse or t liS attempt to c 0 e 0 po IIIGl I R I . h 'I' " . go , s a ,( a s e (I no 1
'1 . I fl' h k ff I" 1'1 tures at an Exhibition" arranged loun e t te I th t h I'd t of Captain Robert Quackenbush, 

. •. " 'y ave, Wit oscallllll conduct- think such a thing would happen Annapolis '28. 
expression outdoors. i'eM! I'car for the good name of the College ing the. NBC Symphony; and again. "The whole thing was 

AYH MEETS 
because of the interpr~t,lti()n put on our political rallies by the passersby Sl1letana's "The Moldau" '~ith the against my will, and Mr. Good
along COllvent Avenue. Fear of the 'Red' smear methods of certain Czech Philharmoni~ under Talich. w~n, Business Manager who ul-
sections of the press. As if that maiden·aunt CC:1cern for our reputation Toscanini's treatment of Gersh· timately gave the room to the '!'he College's chapter of the 
. I I . I d' I I I' k f I win and Moussorgsky were tran- Wives did not like the idea IS wort 1 more t un our time lOnore rig It to say w l'lt wGi t 1m' ree y.' '1 < American Youth Hostelers Club 

SCl"! Jed from the air by Gerald either," she said. "Student re-
There is the ll.lIlger that this tremendous enthusiasm the social Fox '47, president of the society, scntmellt was exactly as I had will hold its weekly meeting- to-

lonscious students here bring in support of their activities will be taken and cannot be heard anyplace else. feared." day in 216 Main at 12 :15 . 

. I"vantage of an.! mi,lctl. We all know of the· infi·ltration of small 
roul's bringing what they call freedom and democracy, in Americ.w 

s. but which they define in terms of foreign idealogies. But 

be,Juse tl1.lt danger docs exist we Llll't go scurrying into our protective 
shells of in,lCli"ity and silence. That would be the worst kind of defeat 

for our democracy, the old fashioned kind of democracy which looks 
upon the individual .md his right to get up .wd say what he thinks 

as sacred. 

The independent liber.tl has nothing to be ashamed of. His 

tradition is as old and as respectable as the republic itself. The only 

thing he has to fear is fear itself. 

Winter Approaches 
\'<Iinter's hoary breath is upon us as the winds of November 

swirl the embarrassed occasional le,wes about our threadbare campus. 
The few benches around the flagpole are deserted as the student body 

crowds into the College buildings and finds that there just isn't any 
place where he can stay after class hours. 

Desk space in the library is at a premium and students coming 

in to study. must be turned away. One lounge can't begin to tak'e care 
of 7200 boys and girls, even when it isn't being used as a study hall 

(or meeting place for the Faculty \'<fives). 

The net result is that students have to shuffle disconsolately 

through the corridors or go straight home after classes. Let's stop 

kidding ourselves. The only way to get students in the swing of intr.l· 

mural activity is not by trying to reroute the energies that go for 

political rallies but to make the College attractive enough so that 

students want to stay here after class hours. 

Winning pause 

IOlTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OP tHE COCA.COlA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 
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Denouncing college football as "the biogest block market opero
lion" and "0 numon slave market," Paul F. Douglas, president 01 
American University, Washington, D. C, announces that the sport 
has been dropped from the university's lisl of activities. Douglas 
is shown in his office as he released the announcement. /lem. 

Spotted here and there with uniforms college stadiums are filled to the brim this fall as 
increased enrollments and the return of veteran servicemen to Ihe school leams has broughl 
new ,:itolity to the game, This picture, token 01 Ihe University of Minnesota, is typical of 
football crowds throughout the country. 

Roy Kurrasch (42), UCLA end,' blocks Don 
Samuel's kick during the first quarter of the 
Oregon State-University of California 
game. Burr Baldwin (38), Bruin end, picked 
up the ball and raced 25 yards for a touch
down. UCLA went on to win, 50-7. Acme 

T erance Brennan (above), Notre Dome 
halfback, is shown as he received a pass 
from Jock lujack on the Illinois seven-yard 
line. He WClS stopped dead on the spot, 
but the Irish went on to win, 26-6. More 
than 75.000 fam were on hand to see them 

Ac1H Pholo win. 
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Thousands of servicemen in all branches of the armed forces mode plans while still 
in uniform to toke advantage of the education opportunities offered in the "G.1. Bill of 
JOghts." Those in uniform /OOoy hove been given the some ptivileges and are 5eekiag 
complete information on how the progrom " working and how they can best prepare 
tnernselves for school. Through service 1',I(),mallon offices and volunteer organiza
tions, regular training classes are be,ng ht'lci "'" ',ughout this country and abroad to 
clarify the educational program, 

Sgt, Del Ingram, left, Wheeling, W, Va., and Pvt. William Foote, Baltimore, Md., are 
shown f1I they enter the "College Clinic" which was sponsored by the USO in 
(alumi,,,: C, C 'Members of the University of South Corol.no loC')!,,{ were on hand 
to uid '111' "I"n In <;plecting their courses. They also) C,,-PI'll'',/'(' ;"'\rr)".;I).,~H1S of the G.I. 

Bill Clr),' • '~"; ,r·~n"lenls. thot must be mL! 

Scenes such as thiS are tYPICal throughout the notion as khaki-clad G.I:s hit college 
camp~es complete with "Ruptured Duck" and the desire for a higher education. Note 

1.1 the look of expectation on this veteran's face as he mokes a bee-line from the railroad 
':,0 station to Ohio Wesleyan University. Photo by Ben.on 

~ ... "?,,k:{~':, ~ ; . . 

fIl~~~\., 

Esther Williams, Hollywood actress, presents a silver cup trophy to Barbara Smith, 
University 0/ Washington. who won 'irst swimming honors at the notional conven· 
tion 0/ Phi Mu social sorority. The meeting was held at Mackinac Island, t-~ich., 
where Miss Williams was working on "This Time for Keeps:' 

\ 

~~: .. \., 
Entering .the University of ~authern Californi!! on a debate scholarship, louise 
Shahan "ved up to expectahons when she took top award in on oratory contest of 
west coast colleges and univer~ities. The event was held on the campus of Pomona 
college; Claremont, Calif. 
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H~adiness for -

ro GET OUT FRoM UNDER BLANKET 
OF OPPONENT~ SAILS, SKIPPER 
MACINTYRE(26)CAlLS OUT FAKE 
ORDE:R. TO TACK. HER CREW 
GOES THROUGH MOTIONS 
OF TACKtNG, BUT-AS 
OPPONENTflOI)ALSO TACKS 
TO KEEP HER 
COVERED - SHE 
FALLS BACK ON 
HE:R. ORIGtNAL /p 
COuRSE AN!) 'l-b 

GETS INTO 

CLEM BEFORE .J""~ // OPPONENT ~ 

~SCOVERS ~ 
THE 

TRICK 

ff' • 
CAMELS ARE 
EASY ON MY 

THROAT_AND 
TOPS FOR TASTE. 
THEY SUIT ME 

TOA'T' 

.~~-
Smart but nol quite reody for college this lillie lady is delightfully 
absorbed in "Bu:za," the electric locomotive, as she ploys 01 thE! 
Hunter College model school for precocious children in New York 
Cily. According 10 psychologists, red ond yellow are Ihe favorite 
colors for 'all children, and these youngsters who enler the school 
at the age of three with twice that mental age have proven no 
exception to this study. Au,h.n';ca,.d N.w, Photo 

Unrler the watchful eye 01 senior Jeane Smith, these three Ire~hmon coeds 
':1clr~ la'st-minute touches to their hair before aNending a rushing se.sion at 
ihe University of Tulsa. Crowded into the mirrow lor the final inspection are 
G;oria Evans, Polli CfOcil and Margaret Wooten. The girls are all from Tulsa 
",)d agree that smart clothes and proper dressing play on important part in 

(O,l1PUS life. 

SHE'S STILL BLANKETED BY NO.1 
-NOW SHE'S GOING OFF 

ON ANOrHE~ 
TACK 

COSTLIER TOBACC;OS 
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THE CAMPUS 

Sportsqu;re 
Open Letter to Grid 

Coach Reveals Lack 
Of Esprit De Corps 

Runners Top lEast Stroudsberg 
Kings Point To Invade Stadium 
In 3rd Win In Pigskin Finale 

By Bob Rotbstein 

IIr. Louis Gebhard, Football Coach 
Athletic Association 
City College 

BY DON COHEN 

Easily out-running a not too 
flashy Kings Point outfit, Coach 
Harold Anson Bruce's cross coun
try barriers ovprwhelmed the op
position 17-88 last Saturday lit 
Van Cortlandt Park. The squad 
has yet to be defeated in dual 
inter-collegiate competition this 
season. 

The 1946 version of Beaver football might dons the cleats and 
shoulderpads for the last time Saturday afternoon in the Stadium at 
2:00 P.M. against a visiting East Stroudsberg team. The Pennsylvania 
teachers have a pretty fair ball dub and boast the East's leading scorer 
in Dan Roskos, whose 13 TD's and 78 points, tops such stars as 
Glenn Davis and Tony Minisi. East Stroudsberg, however, was taken 
for a fide by West Chester Teachers, a team ag.linst which the Beavers 
put up a hard fight, and the game should be an interesting one. 

Brooklyn Heartbreaker 

New York, New York 
Dear Coach:· 

We have put the match to all those Saturday grid result head-
lines. With the exception of that pigskin explosion against our Staten 
Island cousins, Wagner College, it's been a long, dreary campaign, 
that comes to a welcome end this weekend. 

Running a ball club on daily one hour tonic sessioM squcczl'd i'l 
betweea your players lab periods, half in the daylight and half 
under the arc-lights; reeling under that "zero-no touchdown" COll!

plex, not to mention the Ebbets Field heartbreaker, makes for one 
all-season headache that no Alka Seltzer can shake off for any 

mastermind. 
Back in September, the Beaver ball dub was dubbed a 

good outfit; you said so yourself. But also back in September, 
, lometbing began to rot the soul of tbe squad . . . it was you, 

Lou. 
We heard it on one of the trip. to the Bear Mountain pre-

I.uon training headquarters. "Cebhard-sure be knows hil 
beaDI but tbat's all." And that wasn't enough, Lou. Wbile you 
were teaching the T formation, you forgot about the team'. 
morale. You poured out the training regulations but neglected 
lometbing called spirit. The fellows had the proper botl-all 
gear around their physical frames but lacked the "eaprit de 

corps" in the mental frames. 

Bright First 

Before a Kings Point man hit 
the last lap, thrce fleet-footed 
bcaverites had crossed the fini>;h
ing line. Warren Bright show"d 
firsl, followed by George Burke, 
alld Norm Zareko. 

In the Met Intercollegiate Meet 
held 01' Election Day. the Beawr 
hot footers ('a me in fifth out of 
nine ('ntri'~s. NYU, Manhattan, 
Fordhllll\, and Columbia, !)!'I'ceded 
us in that o,"der. 

Adding to our ~tring of dual 
meet victories, the squad out
pointed Brooklyn College on Nov. 
~, 15-40, at Van Cortlandt Park. 

Haverford Meet 
To round out their home cam

paigll, the Bn:ccmen have lined up 
meets with Ila';erford College on 
Nov. 25, and the Met Inter
('ollc~iate :-':ovice Meet on Nov. 27. 
Two more tentative runs with 
Selem Hall. and a return match 
with Brooklyn Coll"ge arc being 
considered. 

Murray Berkowitz 

Since the balmy days of the 
Wagner Victory, City's gridders 
have had a tough time of it, los
ing to Brooklyn and Mass. State. 
The latter encounter, a 59-0 blood
letting, nevertheless is easier to 
talk about than the Brooklyn 
disaster, as the outeome was ob
vious almost from the start. 

Behind a hard charging line, 
Mass. State drove to the Beaver 
20 the first time it had the ball 
only to be stopped by Welcome's 
interception of Jenkin's pass. City 
moved to the enemy :15, but the 
drive fizzled and Mass. State took 
over. This time the Statesmen 
could not be denied as they ripped 
through City's line for a drive of 
76 yards to paydirt, Bob Lee 
running the last 28 through 
center. 

MaRS. State had another score 
after three minutes of the second 
period went hy, when Lee bucked 
over for 6 points, climaxing an-

And how it showed up during the season. Agaillst SU:<'lUC

hanna, Dan Glassman, one of the best scholastic prospects to hit St. 
Nicks went 60 yards for a touchdown to tie the score in the first 
half. You and your bench were amazed and also happy. Did you 
ahow it? You didn't even send in a substitute to give him a rest in 
the 86 degree heat. Dan trudged off the field and by you. A slap on I 
the back, a word, even a grin would have done the tric·J(-Geh .... 
but not you. Glassman quit the squad two weeks later. You rode 
him when he made the mistakes, which was perfectly legitimate; but 
you were your taciturn self when he bolted for long runs and con
stituted your best potential scoring threat. You said that Dan could 
be one of the best backs in the country if r.e tried. You didn't give 
~ut, Lou, so the boys never knew of that "extra-something" w~ 
It was needed. 

Holman Keeps Squad At Peak; 
Dambrot, Galiber Aid Starters 

other long drive. In a generous 
mood, the Beavers presented the 
Statesmen with another oppor
tunity as a fourth down pass from 
center went over Gassman's head 
to the Lavender two. Santin car
ried for the TD and Mass. State 
led at the half 1"-0. 

Guarding again"t any letdown in performance before the 

home opener with lJpsala on Nov. 2~, Beaver hoop mentor, Nat 
Holman will continue to feer! his squad a daily diet of intra-Hquad 

scrimmages to keep them at their sharpest peak. 

Beaver Bench Emptied 
Coach Red Gebhard emptied the 

Beaver hench in the last two 
periods to no avail as Mass. State 
steamrollered on. Gem'rally dis-

Starting Quintet daining any attempts at passing, 
In the same game, Pinky Goldner, " veteran guard. 

broke his leg. He tried to hold back the tears while in a cot 
outside the dressing roo"" You passed him by without a word. 
On the way out, you bestowed these fitting word. "tougli luck, 
Pinky" a, he was put into an ambulance. Pinky will never play 

ball for you anymore, Geb. 
These are only a few isolated instances, a mere play on 

words. However, from where we sit every Saturday, it means 
something when you stop chewing a cigar to chew out a player. 
The fans like to see a coach and team on even terms and they 
love "that pat on the back" or "that's the way to do it, fella" 
stuff. It', also great to have that "we'll win this one for Joe" 
spirit, which is so characteristic of Sapora's Jayvee gamesters. 

First Soccer Team 
At College Since 
1918, Faces Queens 

As yet, no definite commitments the Statesmen continued their 
have been made by Holman, con- bruising line charges and took 
cerning his starting quintet. Indi- advantage of several pass inter
catiolls in tuneup gessions point to ceptions. 
a starting fi';e composed of Lionel Leo Wagner continued to im
Malamed, Hilty Shapiro. Paul press on offense and defense as 
Schmoncs, Phil Farbman, and Sid did Hal Fingeret who alternated 
Truhowitz. between the backfield and line. 

Nimrods Triumph 

The reports on East. Stroudsberg reveal no easy pickings. If 
YOUr gridders are "up" for the contest, we'll win. It's up to you, 
coach, to create that type of temperament when we line up for 

The first St. Nick soccer cluh 
in 2K years under the leadership 
of c()a~h Ira Zasloff (Hygiene). 
will takl' on Queens Colleg", 
Saturday at 2:00 P.M., at Forest 
Ilills HS athletic field. 

Whik the team hasn't full var
"ity team status, it i~ being "pon
SOJ'l'd hy the Faculty Managers 
Board in its prcg('nt undertaking,. 

Because of the team's glaring 

shortage in the altitude depart

ment, Irwin Dambrot, 6-3, a Taft 

product, and Joe Galiber, 6-3, will 

be interjected freely into the start

ing combination. Both Dambrot 

and Galiber have ~hown to advan

take with Farbman in the double 

pivot setup employed by fast

breaking Beavers. 

Out8hooting the Mt. Vernon 
Rille and Pistol Club 885 to 862, 
the College rille team won its first 
pre-Reason practice match. Leon 
Berg and Bud Goldfinger led the 
sharpshooters with 182 and 181 
points respectively. Goldfinger's 
present trigger doing~ a~e some
what of an anti-climax to him, 
after >having fought thru Europe 
as an infantry platoon \(~ader . 

the kickoff. 
Respectfully, 

SPORTSQUmE 

Baby Beavers Edged By Hofstra, Tie Be; 
Printers Lead In Intramural Basketball 

A decisive 2-pointer chalked up 
:n the last Rcconds of play enabled 
the Printers, holders of top honors 
last spring, to nose out the 
?hicken Farmers, 27-25, in recent 
Intramural basketball competition. 

Last term's runnel's-up, the 
Melons, gai ned thei I' second vic
tory this season by defeating the 
Nodes, 31-28. One of the most 
promising teams in the league the y , 

eshiva Heavers, submerged the 
?ellar Boys, 33-14, after victimi7.-
109 the Jaffe five, 66-6, in their 
opener. 
B.sketeera Lead in Touchtackle 

Surging ahead of the Imbies to 
take the lead in touchtackle the 
B ' asketeers triumphed over the 
HYgers 18-0. The Coronians pulled 
eVen with the Imbies for second 
place by beating them 19-7. 

Showing ,·c",~,·blblc comeback 
punch, the grid jayvees, after 
being thoroughly drubbcd by Hof
stra thrce weeks ago by a score 
of 47-0, came back on November 1 
at the Stadium to lead the Long
Islanders by a score of 6-2 
throughout the second half, and 
finally lose by two points on a 
last-minute touchdown pass. Then, 
in an Election Day finale, they 
battled Brooklyn College to a 

scoreless tie. 
Paced by a strong, fast line 

consisting of Paul Beckerman at 
center, Captain Marty Zuckoff and 
Jaffe, and Robert Vasquey and Ira 
Weissblum at the ends, the jayvees 
rolled up tremendous gains against 
Hofstra but like their seniors, the 
Varsity squad were unable to 
capitalize on them. 

Met. Interest 
The squad i~ part of an experi

ment tf' "feel out" socccr interest 
and material at all metropolitan 
colleges. Queens College and 
Brooklyn College have also held 
tryout 'sessions and forme(l Rquads. 

Probable Lineup 
Za"loff has lined up ahout :15 

pI avers with previous high ~chool 
an(i amateur experience, who will 
makl' the trip to Queens. Slated 
to start for the Beavers arc: 
goalie, Ott Berger; forwards, Hi 
Feldman, Larry Berg; halfbacks, 
Heller, Bourne, Delgiaccio, Tron, 
Levine; center, politzer; with 
Adler, Berger, Feuer, Kates, Helm
rich, and Neuman filling out the 
regular sixteen positions. Two fu
ture contests with Queens on Nov. 
~O at home, and Brooklyn for Dec. 
7 have been scheduled. 

PHILO CLUB 

The Philosophy Club will meet 
Thursday at 1 :30 in 303 M!\in. 

FOOTBALL 
"Let's Make The Last One The Best One" 

CITY COLLEGE vs. EAST STROUDSBURG 

Saturday. November 16, at 2 P.M. 
Lewisohn Stadium 

Tickets on Sale at the A.A. Office 
A.A. Members-$ .50 

Non A.A. Members-$1.00 

j 
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Pace Four 

All the Ely Culbertsons of the 
College arc invited to participate 
in the House Plan Bridge Tourna
ment which started last week, 
Ascher Katz '47, president of 
Doremus VetH House announced 
yesterday. 

Girls interested in trying to 
cop the title of Campus Queen of 
the forthcoming Carnival should 
get in touch with Bob Schwartz 
'47, or Bill Herman '48. 

Following several successful 
Houpla dancing classes, Gene 
Zaner '47 has issued a call for 
some femal .. t .. JAch .. rs to help him 
Wednesday afternoons at 3 :30 at 
House Plan. 

• • 
HILL SPEAKS ON HOUSING 

The Sociology Society will pre
sent John Hill of the Housing 
Committee of the Community Ser
vice Society who will speak on 
the topic, "Action About HoulI
ing" at today's meeting in 206 
at 12 :30, Mon-is Triestman '49 
announced yesterday. 

• • • 
SLID HEARS LEWIS 

Today at 12 :30 in Doremus 
Hall, the Student League for In
dustrial Democracy will present 
David Lewis, secretary of the Co
operative Commonwealth Federa
tion of Canada, who will speak 
on the topic Cooperative Com
monwealth Federation-Canada's 
Third Party". Mr. Lewis will also 
discuss the "need and chance.~ 

for an American third party simi
lar to C.C.F." 

George 

Olsen 

TERRACE ROOM 

DINNER & SUPPER DANCING 

NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY 

HOTEL 

NEW YORKER 
Frank L. Andrews, Presiden' 

341h Slreel 01 E;ghth Avenue 
New York I, N. Y. 
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'50 CLASS DANCE 

A freshman class dance will be 
held at Army Hall, Saturday eve
ning, November 23, Marvin Stein
hardt, class president, revealed 
yesterday. Tickets for the dance 
will go on sale Monday in the 
rear of the lunchroom. 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER 
In Army Hall 

Haircuts ... SOc 
4 Barbers 

HELP US FEED YOU FASTER 

HAVE CORRECT CHANGE 

SHOP 

No Waiting 

Mathematics Tutoring READY FOR CASHIER 
The Manhattan Tutorinc School 
specializes in INDIVIOUAL in
struction for those need inc help 
in college mathematic. couraea. 

All branche •. Preparation ezam •. 
Experienced instructoro. SC 4-
3473. Open 7 days and eyenings. 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 

• 

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
America's fINEST {fgarette! 

Smoke as much as you like-the I!!!.vcw's ALL 
yours, when you smoke PHILiPMoRRIS! And 
here's why . .. 

There's an impcwtant difference in PHILIP 
MORRIS manufacture that makes PHILIP 
MORRIS taste better-smoke better-because 
it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest 
tobaccos come through for your complete 
enjoyment-dean, fresh, p'ure! 

Try PHILIP MORRIS-YOU, too, will agree 
that PHILIP MORRIS is AmerUa's FINEST 
CigtJ!!ll.!J 

CALL 
FOR 

ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS 
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